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Study Contact Information 
 

 

The Beckley Foundation 
Address  

The Beckley Foundation 

Beckley Psytech 

Beckley Park 

Oxford, OX3 9SY 

United Kingdom 

 

Phone  

*For urgent matters only  

+44 (0)1865 351019 

 

Website 
 

https://www.beckleyfoundation.org/  

 

Valis Bioscience, Inc.  
Address  

185 Great Neck Road,  

Suite 414 

Great Neck, NY 11021 

 

Phone  

+1 (925) 338-0000 

 

Email  

beckley@valisbioscience.com 

 

Website 
 

www.valisbioscience.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Field Code Changed

https://www.beckleyfoundation.org/
mailto:beckley@valisbioscience.com
http://www.valisbioscience.com/
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Introduction 
 

The purpose of this User Guide is to introduce Therapists to the Valis ACAM system and 

provide general guidelines for completing and reviewing visit sessions using the ACAM 

application.  

 

All Therapists should review this manual along with any additional materials provided for the 

study. All questions should be directed to the Beckley Foundation or Valis Biosciences Inc. 

(Valis).   

 

About ACAM     
 

ACAM supports tablet-based recording of clinical sessions and allows secure access to, and 

storage of, data collected throughout a study. Valis ACAM is configured for each study to 

meet the needs of the protocol.  

 

The ACAM video and audio capture system is composed of an iOS application and a 

hardware kit. Its purpose is to allow the user to video/audio-record study visits at a clinical 

site or in a participant’s home.  

 

Use of ACAM involves setting up the hardware, using the app to record the visit, and 

uploading the video or audio file through a wireless (Wi-Fi) or wired (ethernet) connection. 

For compliance and storage purposes, all local files are wiped from the device after 

successful upload.  

 

ACAM Apple iPads are managed through Apple’s mobile device management software 

(MDM) and can be remotely updated, as well as locked and wiped in case of loss or theft. 

ACAM Kit Contents 
 

The following items comprise the ACAM kit the Therapist will receive. After receiving the kit, 

please check off the contents below to confirm that you have received all required items: 

 

□ Apple® iPad 9th Generation  

□ Apple® iPad charging plug and cable 

□ Professional aluminum tablet mount for tripod  

□ 65-inch professional tripod 

 

If your ACAM kit does not include one or more of the above 

contents, please contact Valis Bioscience at 

beckley@valisbioscience.com.  

 

Device Configuration 
 
All devices provided through Valis arrive pre-configured based on study-specific 

requirements and ready for use. Whenever possible, the device settings determined by Valis 

mailto:beckley@valisbioscience.com
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should not be changed by the user following receipt of the iPad. Any required updates 

should be documented in compliance with the Sponsor’s requirements. Please contact Valis 

for more information. 

 

Internet connectivity 
 
An internet connection is required during the initial (first) login for each user. Following initial 

set-up, an internet connection is required for upload and authentication of the data entered 

in the ACAM application. An internet connection is not required to conduct visits using ACAM. 

To ensure accurate transfer of information on completed recordings, the ACAM application 

should be used in online mode whenever possible. 

Participant Safety 
 

Study participant safety is the top priority. ACAM should never be used in any manner that 

may negatively impact participant safety. 

 

Video and audio recording technologies offer a powerful way to document what happens in 

clinical trials. Using video- or audio-recordings as participant data in research demands 

appropriate methodological frameworks. The framework utilized for the Beckley Foundation 

studies is the video reflexive ethnographic (VRE) approach developed by Iedema et al. 

(2013).* This approach invites health professionals and researchers to jointly watch and 

interpret selected video or audio files.  

 

*Iedema R, Mesman J, Carroll K. Visualising health care practice improvement: Innovation 

from within. London: Radcliff, 2013 

 

 ACAM Security and Setup 
 

Before each study visit, the user is responsible for: 

1. Fully charging the iPad  

2. Fully charging the back-up battery 

▪ The iPad and back-up battery can be charged simultaneously by plugging the iPad 

directly into the battery  

3. Maintaining the security and safety of the ACAM kit 

▪ The ACAM kit should only be handled by the user it was assigned to 

▪ When not in use, the ACAM kit should be stored in a secure location  

▪ The ACAM kit should only be used for the Beckley Foundation studies 

4. Ensuring that the iPad is working, and login credentials are activated and valid 

▪ Use only the user-specific credentials (username and password) assigned to you 
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ACAM iPad and Web Portal Login 
 

Upon opening the ACAM application on your tablet, you will be prompted to enter a 

username and password. An internet connection is required during the initial login process. 

Each user will receive personalized credentials via email to register for the ACAM application 

and ACAM Web Portal. Once you register via the link provided you can use the Username 

(email) and Password (a string of characters) to access the ACAM application and Web 

Portal.  

 

Credentials include:  

 

▪ Username, i.e., your email address 

▪ Password must meet the following criteria 

o Must be at least 8 characters long 

o Maximum 32 characters long 

o Must be a combination of uppercase and lowercase characters 

o Must have at least one numerical digit 

o Must contain at least one special character 

 

For Therapist Users, the same credentials allow access to both the ACAM Web Portal and 

the ACAM application. The ACAM Web Portal can be accessed on a computer at your site or 

location. The ACAM Web Portal should be accessed using Google Chrome 52 or higher or 

Firefox Mozilla. The URL or web address for the ACAM Web Portal can be accessed at the 

following link: https://beckley.valisr.com/ 

 

If additional users at your site require access to the ACAM application, a request should be 

sent to the Beckley Foundation contact found on Page 1 of this User Guide.  

 

  

https://beckley.valisr.com/
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Initial Password Reset 
 

Users are required to reset their password every 

90 days. An internet connection is required for 

the initial log-in and for resetting the password. 

Credentials can be reset within the ACAM 

application or on the ACAM Web Portal. Once a 

user has registered, they are required to set up 

their password prior to logging in to begin Study 

Visit sessions. 

  

 

Previously used passwords cannot be reused. 

 

 

Forgotten Password 
 

If you forget your password, tap “Forgot 

Password?” on the ACAM application login screen 

or on the ACAM Web Portal login screen and follow 

the on-screen instructions. Provide your Username  

(email address) and click “Reset.” You will then 

receive an email from the ACAM Support Team to 

reset your password. Click on the link provided in 

the email and follow the instructions to reset your 

password. You will then be asked to enter in a new 

password twice for verification. 

 

 

Password Expiration 
 
Following the initial password setup, your password 

will expire after 90 days and every 90 days 

thereafter.  Upon attempting to login to the ACAM 

application after your password has expired, you 

will be presented with the Password Reset screen 

on the iPad device. Enter the new password in the 

space provided and confirm the password by 

entering the same password again, then click on 

“Update.” Passwords must follow the requirements 

as noted on Page 6 above. Note that previously 

used passwords cannot be reused. 
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Setting Up for Filming for Video Recordings 
 

  The tripod set-up and camera positioning for capturing the video image of the participant    

  and the participant’s behavior and actions are at the discretion of the user.   
 

Tripod Overview 
 
The tripod provided for iPad has a portable 

three-legged frame that can be used as a 

platform for supporting the weight and 

maintaining the stability of the iPad. The 

tripod allows for filming in various camera 

angles and at various heights.  

 

Preparing the Recording 

Environment 
 
To ensure a successful recording session 

and quality sound and image capture, 

consider the following steps: 

 
Ensure that the room where the video recording will take place is free from any objects that 

may obstruct the recording, and that there is sufficient space for the tripod, including space 

behind the tripod to access the iPad 
▪ Before starting the session, test the lighting. Is the image clear? Is the picture too fuzzy 

or too dark? Try turning on overhead lights and blocking light from windows, which can 

lead to too much background light in the video 
▪ Ensure the recording environment is as quiet as possible; try to minimize background 

noise by politely asking individuals in the vicinity to be cognizant of their noise level  

o Avoid the use of appliances, or loud equipment in the immediate area surrounding 

the testing location 

o Ensure that radios, televisions, telephones, and other media devices are not in use 

in the immediate area surrounding the testing location 
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Equipment Set-Up For Video Recordings 
 
 

1. Insert the iPad into the mount by loosening the 

screw on the back of the mount and extending the 

bracket 

2. Position the tripod in the mount, and ensure it is 

pushed firmly into the mount 

3. After mounting the iPad, ensure it is secure by 

tightening the screw 

4. Review the following video for detailed step-by-step 

instructions on how to set up the iPad on the 

tripod:  https://vimeo.com/463250139 

 

 

 

 

Tripod and iPad Set-Up 
 

Position the iPad at the optimal angle for recording 

by using the 360-degree ball head and panoramic 

adjusters, and by adjusting the height using the 

extendable legs. 

It may be beneficial to do a test recording to 

ensure that the camera frame is capturing the 

image you intend. If doing a test video, use the Test 

Study (see Page 12 for further details on Study 

selection). 

1. 3. For added stability and extended battery life, you 

may hang the mesh carry pouch with the back-up 

battery in it from the retractable weight hook, and 

connect the iPad charging cable to the iPad 

2. Review the following video for detailed step-by-step 

instructions on how to set up the ACAM equipment: 

https://vimeo.com/463250139 

 

   

Camera Settings 
 
The camera is set by default to the fisheye lens which is an ultra-wide-angle lens that 

produces strong visual distortion intended to create a wide panoramic or hemispherical 

image. Fisheye refers to the obvious dome-shaped lens that allows for an extreme field of 

view.  

https://vimeo.com/463250139
https://vimeo.com/463250139
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Valis will set the Lock Rotation icon to off to allow the 

video recording to be rotated. Before beginning the Visit 

session, it is very important that you confirm that the 

screen is not locked and is able to rotate.  

 

Perform the following steps: 

 

1. On the upper right corner of the iPad, swipe down to 

open the Control Center 

 

2. In the Control Center, locate the Lock Rotation  

icon. It is a circular arrow around a lock, as shown in 

the images on the right-hand side of this page. If the 

lock and circular arrow are colored red, lock rotation 

is turned on, and the iPad screen cannot rotate 

 

3. Tap the Lock Rotation icon to toggle the rotation lock 

to off so the iPad screen can rotate 
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Using the App 
 

Getting Started 
 

Click on the ACAM app on your iPad Home screen and enter your email address and unique 

password. Once logged in, you will see the ACAM Home screen. You can always return to the 

ACAM Home screen by pressing the Home icon  located in the bottom left of the screen.  

 

Home Screen  
 

The following features are found on the Home screen of the ACAM application: 

 

1. Search Participant: If a participant has already been enrolled in the study and entered at 

a previous visit, click on Search Participant to locate that participant, and begin a new 

Visit session 

2. New Visit: If a participant is a new 

Participant, this feature allows you to 

Enter a Participant, select their Site, 

select the Study, and add Visit Details 

3. Uploads: Upload a video or audio file if 

there is a video or audio file that has 

been recorded and not yet uploaded 

4. Home : Available on each screen of 

the app; you can go back to the Home 

screen at any time 

5. Settings : Change Password, access 

this User Guide, contact Support, access 

content on About Us, access content on 

Terms of Use, and Logout of the app 
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Creating a New Participant 
 

1. Select the “New Visit” icon   from the 

Home screen 

2. You will be directed to the “Participant 

Details” screen  

3. All fields on this screen are denoted with a 

red asterisk * indicating that all fields must 

be completed  

4. Select a Study from the Dropdown  

5. Select your Site from the Dropdown 

6. Enter the Participant ID 

7. Click “Next”  

 

Note: If the Participant ID already exists, a warning will 

appear indicating that the Participant already exists, and you can proceed to changing the Visit. 

 

8. You will be directed to the “New Visit 

Details” screen 
9. Enter all information in the following 

required fields denoted by a red asterisk*: 

Visit (select the visit session you will be 

recording for the study) 

10. You can insert comments or notes in the 

“Notes” field (as depicted in the image to 

the right below) and click “Next” 

 

Note: If the Participant ID already exists, you will 

be taken directly to the New Visit Details screen. 

 

11. You will be directed to the “Confirm Visit 

Details” screen, which will display all the    

information you entered for the Visit 

12.  Carefully review the information you have   

 entered  

13.  If the information is accurate, click on 

“Confirm.” If the information is not correct, 

click on “Adjust Details.” Clicking on the 

“Adjust Details” button will take you back to 

the Participant Details screen where you 

can change your entries. 
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Therapist Acknowledgement 
 

1. Prior to starting your recording you will be 

required to acknowledge that you are an 

authorized user under the Therapist role by 

clicking on “Proceed as [your Username]” 

2. If you select “Cancel” you will be redirected to 

the “Confirm Visit Details” screen and you will 

not be able to proceed to the “Recordings” 

screen without confirming the User 

Acknowledgement statement 

 
 

 

Recording a Study Visit Session  
 

1. After following the instructions to create a 

New Participant, you will be directed to a 

“Record Visit” screen 

2. On this screen you can record a video 

“Record Video,” record and audio “Record 

Audio” or upload a file “Add Files” 

a. Record Video: Recording a new video for 

the Visit session 

b. Record Audio: Recording a new audio for 

the Visit session 

c. Add Files: Clicking on this button will 

open the iPad library for you to add a file from 

your camera app or other approved app on your device 

3. For a new video recording, after clicking on 

the Record Video button, the ACAM 

application camera will automatically open 

a. When you have confirmed that both you 

and the Participant are ready, click on the 

Record icon  and your video or audio will 

begin recording. You will see a counter in 

the center of your screen that will display 

the length of time of the recording session. 

If this counter is not active (i.e., numbers 

are not changing) the video is paused and 

is not recording 
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b. You can click on the Pause icon  at any time during the visit to pause the 

recording and the counter 

4. When you have completed your Study Visit 

session, click on the Stop Video or Stop Audio 

icon  

to stop the recording; you will be directed to 

the “Recording Complete” screen 

 

 

 

 

 

5. For a new audio recording, click on the 

Record Audio button. Follow the same 

instructions pausing and completing the 

session as you noted for the video recording 

session. 

6. When you have completed your Study Visit 

session, click on the Stop Video or Stop Audio 

icon  

to stop the recording; you will be directed to 

the “Recording Complete” screen 

7. On the “Recording Summary” screen, you will 

have the option to select “Start Another 

Recording,” or “Return Home.” If you click on 

“Start Another Recording,” you will be 

redirected to the ACAM camera to begin 

another recording session for the same 

participant 

 

Note: If you want to record a session for 

another Participant, you will have to click on 

“Return Home” and go back to the Home 

screen to select that Participant. Only click 

“Start Another Recording” if you wish to 

record a session for the same Participant 
8. The Session Summary screen lists three summary details: 

a. Total number of recording segments created for the visit 

b. Number of Images uploaded, if applicable 

c. Number of Video or Audio files uploaded, if applicable 

9. Clicking on the “Return Home” button will direct you to the Home screen  
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Uploading Visit Sessions 
 

To upload a Visit session, click on the Home icon on the bottom of your screen to return 

to the Home screen 

1. From the Home screen, click on the Upload   icon to be directed to the “Upload” 

screen  

 

2. In the “Upload” screen you will see all recordings that you have completed  

 

▪ If you are connected to the internet, each Visit session will automatically upload, the 

percentage of the video or audio file uploaded will be shown on the screen. 

▪ When the recording for the Visit has been uploaded, “Completed” will be displayed to 

the right of each Visit session shown on the screen. If the Visit session is no not fully 

up 

3. On the top right of the screen, the number of Visits upload and the percentage 

completed will be displayed (e.g., “3 out of 3 Completed: 100% completed”). As the video 

or audio is uploading, the percentage (%) of the recording that has been uploaded will be 

displayed to the right of each Visit session 

Changing your Password  
 

To change your password in the ACAM Application 

1. Click on the Settings icon on the bottom right of the screen 

2. In Settings, select Change Password  
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3. On the “Change Password” screen, enter you Current Password, New Password, and 

Confirm Password; then, click on “Update” 

 

 

Logging Out of the ACAM Application 
 

To log out of the ACAM App 

1. Click on the Settings icon on the bottom right of the screen 

2. In Settings, select Log Out  

3. When prompted with “Are you sure you want to logout?” select “Yes” to log out, or “No” to 

return to the ACAM application. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Automatic Timeout on the ACAM Application 
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If you are using the ACAM Application and there is a period of inactivity for 15 minutes, the 

ACAM application will automatically log 

you out of the application. Please note, 

this timeout feature only occurs if a 

video or audio session is not being 

recorded. 

1. When there is 15 minutes or 

inactivity, you will see a pop-up 

login screen appear on the 

device, stating “Your app is 

locked due to timeout. Please 

unlock you app.” 

2. You will be required to enter your 

Username and password 

3. Click on Unlock 

 

 

Settings on the ACAM Application 

In the Settings section of the ACAM Application, you can access information about the 

ACAM Application including About Us, Terms of Use, EULA, Privacy & Policy, and Help and 

Support. 
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If you are using the ACAM Application 

and you need help or support with 

the application, you can click on the 

Settings icon and click on Help 

and Support. You see help text and a 

text field for you to indicate what you 

need further assistance with. Please 

add as much detail in the text field as 

needed to indicate what help or support 

you may need and click on “Send.” You 

may also send an email to 

beckley@valisbioscience.com. The Valis 

ACAM Support Team will receive an email 

and address your issue at their earliest convenience. 

mailto:beckley@valisbioscience.com
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Using the Web Portal 
 

Getting Started 
 

As a Therapist User you will also have access to the ACAM Web Portal accessible at: 

https://beckley.valisr.com/ 

 

Log into the ACAM Web Portal on a computer (Google Chrome or Firefox Mozilla are 

preferable). Enter the username and password that you use to access the ACAM Application 

and click on Login. 

 

https://beckley.valisr.com/
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Once logged in, you will see a message on the right-hand side of the screen indicating that 

you have successfully logged in.  

 

 
On the Beckley Foundation ACAM Web Portal you will have access to the Recordings tab 

located on the left side of the screen. You will see a table with a list of columns and video or 

audio files that you have recorded. You can only see the video or audio that you have 

uploaded under your Username and Password.  
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The columns on the Recordings screen are as follows: 

 

▪ Participant ID: to sort the Participant ID in ascending or descending numerical order, 

click on the arrow next to “Participant ID”  

▪ Study: To sort by Study, click on the arrow next to “Study” 

▪ Visit: To sort by Visit, click on the arrow next to “Visit” 

▪ Recorded On: This column displays the date and time the recording was performed. 

To sort by the date the video or audio was recorded, click on the arrow next to 

“Recorded On” 

▪ Uploaded On: This column states the date and time the recording was uploaded. If 

the column is blank, then no recording was uploaded. To sort by date of video or 

audio recording, click on the arrow next to “Uploaded On” 

▪ Recorded By: This column lists the Therapist who performed the visit recording. To 

sort alphabetically by user who created the video or audio file, click on the arrow next 

to “Recorded By” 

▪ Review: This column includes the status of the review, i.e., Pending; Completed 

o Completed means that you have reviewed the videos and completed the 

associated assessment (if applicable) 

o Pending means you have not yet reviewed the video assigned to you or 

completed the associated assessment (if applicable) 

▪ Action: This column displays a Play icon to find the submission status, check 

the column labeled “Submission” 

 

The Recordings screen also contains filters so the Therapist can search for specific 

Participants or Visits, as needed 
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At the top of the Recordings screen, filters include: 

▪ Participant ID: Enter the Participant ID and click on Filter 

▪ Select Study: Enter the Study ID you are looking for 

▪ Select Visit: Enter the Visit ID you are looking for 

▪ From Date and To Date: Allows you to select a date range for specific Recordings you 

wish to view. Once you have selected the date range, click on Filter 

▪ Clear All Filters: You can remove all the filters from the screen and see a list of all 

Recordings 

▪ Clear: You can remove the date range filter and see all a list of all Recordings 

 

Reviewing Video or Audio Files 
 

1. Click on the Play icon            in the row for the Participant ID and Visit you wish to view  

2. The “Recordings” screen will display the video or audio for the Participant ID and Visit you 

displayed. Click on the Play icon in the middle of the Recording to view the Recording 

 
3. At the bottom of each recording is a function bar containing the Rotate Video, Play, 

Rewind, and Forward buttons 

▪ Available video speeds are 1x, 1.5x, 2x and 5x  

▪ Rewind and forward options are 10 seconds, 30 seconds, and 1 minute 
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▪ The Rotate video options are 90 degrees, 180 degrees, 270 degrees and 360 

degrees 

4. To expand the video image, click on the rectangular box  on the bottom right of the 

video screen  

 

Reviewing the Video or Audio File 
 
Once you have reviewed a video for the Visit in the Recordings screen and are ready to 

complete the video or audio review. Click the “Mark Review” button located at the bottom 

right of the video.  

 
In the Recordings screen, the status of the video in the “Review” column will change from 

“Pending” to “Completed” once the Therapist clicks on Mark Review button on the Recordings 

screen. 
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User Profile in the Web Portal 
 
On the ACAM Web Portal screen, on the top left of the screen, your Username is displayed 

with a downward arrow next to your Username. Click on the downward arrow to reveal two 

options: 

▪ Profile: View your User Profile or Change Your Password 

▪ Logout: Logout of the ACAM Web Portal 
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Click on the downward arrow to reveal your User Profile. 

 

The User Profile shows the following information: 

▪ Username (i.e., you Full Name) 

▪ Email (i.e., your email address) 

▪ Role (i.e., your role in the Study as a Therapist) 

▪ Last Login (Date of last login to the ACAM System) 

▪ Change Password Button: allows you to change your password within the ACAM Web 

Portal 

 

To change your password within the ACAM Web Portal, click on Change Password and follow 

the instructions on the Change Password pop-up screen by entering your Old Password, 

entering your New Password, and then Confirm Password. Click on the Change button on the 

bottom right. 

 

 

Logging Out of the Web Portal 
 

To Logout of the ACAM Web Portal, click on your Username on the top right-hand side of the 

screen, then click on Logout from dropdown. 
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A pop-up message will appear titled Logout, with the following text: “Are you sure you want to 

logout?” If you are sure you want logout of the ACAM Web Portal, click on Yes. If you do not 

want to log out of the ACAM Web Portal, click on No. Selecting No, will take you back to the 

ACAM Web Portal Recordings screen.  
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Help and Support 
 

For any issues related to ACAM, you can access Help and Support from the Settings icon in 

your ACAM Application, or you can email beckley@valisbioscience.com. For any issues 

related to participant details or the study, please contact Beckley Foundation or your study 

lead.   

 

Accessibility and Features 
 

ACAM has accessibility features enabled through the iPad interface. These options may be 

accessed by touching the top right corner of the screen (always on the top right, regardless 

of how the iPad is positioned) and dragging your finger down towards the center of the 

application. The following menu will appear: 

               
 

The numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4 shown in the red circle in the image above correspond to the 

following features: 

 

1: Adjust text size within the app 

Note: The largest text size may impact in-app text display and button display 

 

2: Open accessibility features, including color-blind mode and color inversion 

3: Adjust the brightness of the iPad screen using the sun icon  slider control; may 

be important when recording in lower light situations  

4: Adjust the volume using the volume icon  slider  

mailto:beckley@valisbioscience.com
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Troubleshooting  
 

Please follow these instructions to resolve any issues encountered during ACAM use. If you 

are unable to resolve an issue, please contact Beckley Foundation or Valis via the contact 

information provided on Page 1 of this document. 

iPad does not turn on 
1. Plug the iPad directly into a wall outlet 

2. After a few minutes, you should see the charging screen 

3. Simultaneously hold down the button in the top right corner of iPad and the Volume 

Up button on the right side of the iPad  

4. If a Power slider appears, slide it to the left to turn the iPad off 

5. Hold the button on the top right corner of the iPad to restart the iPad 

6. If you do not see the Charging screen, or you see the Connect to Power screen, check 

the jack, USB cable, and power adapter. Ensure that everything is plugged in firmly, 

free of debris, and not damaged 

ACAM is locked or frozen 
If your screen is black or frozen, you might need to force restart your device. A force restart 

won't erase the content on your device. You can force restart your device even if the screen 

is black or the buttons aren't responding. Follow these steps: 

1. Press the top right corner button of the iPad 

2. Touch (and hold, do not tap) the ACAM app window and swipe up to force close the 

application 

3. Press the button on the top right corner to lock the iPad 

4. Press the button on the top right again to unlock the iPad and enter your passcode 

5. Reopen the ACAM application 

Unable to create a new Visit but need to do a recording 
1. Attempt to create a new Visit by selecting the Participant from the search bar or 

“Previous Visits” menu 

2. If you are unable to create a new Visit, select “New Visit” 

3. Proceed to record the Visit; enter the correct Subject ID and note the issue in “Pre-

Administration General Notes” in the “New Visit Details” screen 

Cannot log into the ACAM app 
1. Swipe up from the bottom of the iPad screen and then swipe up on the ACAM app to 

force-quit the app 

2. Re-open the app and type in your username and password 

a. Confirm that your email address and password are correct 

b. Confirm capitalizations and spelling 

c. Try entering your password multiple times 

3. If you are unable to log into the app, contact beckley@valisbioscience.com or call the 

Valis phone number on Page 1 of this User Guide 
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Discovered a software bug or issue or have feedback 
If you have identified a bug in the ACAM app or the ACAM Web Portal, please email 

beckley@valisbioscience.com with your report or feedback 

 

Unable to record a Visit session for any reason 
If you are unable to record an assessment don’t panic!  

 

Try the following: 

1. Log out of the ACAM app 

2. Click the Settings icon on your iPad  

3. In the Settings menu, scroll down to the bottom of the screen and look for the app 

titled “Valis ACAM”  

4. Click on “Valis ACAM” in Settings (as shown in the image below) 

▪ On the right side of the screen you will see Microphone, Camera, and Siri & 

Search 

▪ Ensure that the Microphone and Camera are on  

▪ The Microphone and Camera are on when the on/off switch is green as depicted 

in the image below 

Note: Your microphone and camera in the ACAM app will NOT WORK if the 

Microphone and Camera switches are not toggled to green 

 

If you are still unable to record a Visit session email beckley@valisbioscience.com. DO 

NOT USE YOUR PERSONAL PHONE TO RECORD A VISIT SESSION. 
 

Upload is taking too long 
 

Upload time depends on the speed of the internet connection. Please ensure that you have 

a stable connection and sufficient time for a full upload before clicking on the Upload icon 

from the Home screen. If you have to leave and disconnect before an upload is complete, 

the app will not wipe your data. Simply reconnect to a wireless (Wi-Fi) or wired (ethernet) 

connection when you can, open the app, and select the Upload option again 
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Frequently Asked Questions  
 

1. Can I use the iPad to access the internet or for any other purpose (directions, 

research, etc.)? 

▪ No. The iPad is exclusively for recording visits in the Beckley Foundation 

studies and any other use is a violation of the study protocol 

2. Can I use another user’s iPad for ACAM if we are in the same study? 

▪ You should only use the iPad provided specifically to you. However, in 

emergency circumstances, you can log into your ACAM account from any other 

ACAM user’s iPad. If you do need to use another user’s iPad, remember to log 

out, and be sure to report the use to beckley@valisbioscience.com  

3. Can I use my own tripod or other equipment with ACAM? 

▪ No. You may not use other equipment without approval from your study lead. 

In general, please use the ACAM hardware kit to ensure parity between 

assessments 

4. What happens with my ACAM kit after the study has completed? 

▪ You must return your ACAM kit to Valis at the end of your participation in the 

study. You will be mailed a shipping label to return the equipment. Failing to 

return all equipment is a contract violation 

5. What types of issues can I report?  

 

Your ACAM Web Portal Support covers development and production issues as follows: 

 

▪ "How to" questions about ACAM service and features 
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▪ Best practices for successful integration, deployment, and management of the ACAM 

Web Portal 

▪ Troubleshooting ACAM issues, and operational or systemic problems with ACAM 

resources 

▪ Issues with the Web Portal or other ACAM features 

 

The following issues are not supported: 

 

▪ Debugging other software on your computer  

▪ Performing system administration tasks not relevant to your ACAM review 

▪ Assistance with your computer system settings 

 

6. How quickly will you get back to me?  

 

Our first-contact response times are based on your chosen severity level for each case. 

We will use all reasonable efforts to provide responses within these time frames: 

 

Type of Issue Response Time 

General guidance 24 hours or less 

System impaired 4 hours or less 

Production system down 2 hours or less 

Business-critical system down 30 minutes or less 

 

7. How quickly will you fix my issue? 

 

We will work closely with you to resolve your issue as quickly as possible. However, as the 

types of problems that application and service developers encounter vary widely, it is 

difficult to predict issue resolution times.  

 

8. How and when is real-time assistance provided during phone support cases? 

 

If you are still encountering issues after following our step-by-step documentation, you can 

provide details such as screenshots and logs through a Support case. For high-severity 

issues, you can call Support to receive help in real time. In some scenarios, Support 

provides detailed guidance through email. If necessary, Support will use our screen-

sharing tool to remotely view your screens to identify and troubleshoot problems.  

 

9. Is ACAM Support available in other languages? 

 

At this time, ACAM Support is available in English only. 

 

10. What do I do if I wrote a comment or submitted an assessment form that I would like 

to make changes to? 

 

If you have submitted an assessment with data that you would like to change, contact 

beckley@valisbioscience.com. In the email communication, indicate the Participant ID, 

Visit number, and the name of the assessment you would like to revise. The representative 

at Beckley Foundation will contact Valis to issue a Data Change Form and any additional 
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applicable documentation. You will be required to clearly state what the specific change is 

that you are requesting and a justification for the requested change. 

 

11. Why can’t I download a session video to my computer? 

 

Video recordings contain secure data from participants within a clinical trial and are 

reviewed and stored in a secure environment (Amazon Web Services (AWS) and AWS S3 

Glacier) that does not permit users outside of Beckley Foundation or Valis to download 

videos.  

 

Lost, Stolen, or Damaged Hardware 
 

All iPads and equipment are provided by Beckley Foundation and are the property of Beckley 

Foundation. Valis can help facilitate lost, stolen, or damaged hardware with Beckley 

Foundation. 

 

If the iPad provided to you in your ACAM kit is lost or stolen 

▪ Email beckley@valisbioscience.com and use the subject line “EMERGENCY 

EQUIPMENT LOST” so that your iPad can be remotely locked and wiped 

▪ You will then receive a “Lost or Damaged Equipment Form” on which to log 

the lost equipment, and instructions regarding a replacement iPad and/or kit 

If another piece of hardware other than the iPad is lost or stolen 

▪ Email beckley@valisbioscience.com to request a replacement and use the 

subject line “EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT LOST.” You will then receive a “Lost or 

Damaged Equipment Form” on which to log the lost hardware 

If one of the contents of your ACAM kit is damaged or broken (e.g., iPad is cracked, 

tripod leg is broken, etc.) 

▪ Email beckley@valisbioscience.com to receive a “Lost or Damaged Equipment 

Form” on which to log the broken equipment 

▪ Valis will direct the information to the appropriate Beckley Foundation staff 

member 

▪ Use the subject line “DAMAGED EQUIPMENT”  

▪ You will receive a shipping label to return the damaged equipment by mail, 

and will have a new piece of equipment mailed to you                
▪ In rare cases, a whole kit or iPad may be replaced 
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